APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
GRADUATE STUDIES AUDIO TECHNOLOGY MAJOR

International, Domestic and Interstate applicants are invited to send the following information to be considered for postgraduate study at AIM.

1. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS
   a. Copies of academic transcripts of previous study for us to keep (these copies must be in English). If you do not have a relevant undergraduate degree, you must provide evidence of professional work in your desired field.
   b. A copy of your Passport or Birth Certificate.
   c. A resume (in English) that covers all previous music study, experiences and interests.
   d. Copies of any certificates or references that may support your application to study at AIM.
   e. All International Applicants must submit and IELTS (or Equivalent) of 6.5 with no overall band score less than 6.0.
   f. Completed Application Form (document attached).

2. PRE-SEMESTER PROPOSAL
   Detail your research interests in a proposal (approximately 500 words- see template). Outline the objectives, significance, methodology and outcomes for both the Research Project (RP) and Major Study (MS) units. For more information please see the attached Graduate Studies Overview.

3. A DIGITAL PORTFOLIO
   on USB or CD-ROM (Files as WAV/MP3/MP4/MOV and PDF/Digital Scans)
   a. THREE Recordings of creative work. The applicant should be able to provide evidence of professional engagements where they can demonstrate a professional level of Audio Engineering.
   b. Each recording must have a matching credit list including the following:
      i. Composer/Lyricist
      ii. Arranger/Orchestrator/programmer/Copyist
      iii. Producer/Assistant Producer
      iv. Engineer/Assistant Engineer
      v. Musicians: including principals (e.g. solos)
      vi. Studios used (location name or home studio)
      vii. Software used.
   c. Acknowledgements (thanks, guidance, mentoring, etc.)
   d. Display an understanding of music notation skills and music theory knowledge.

Once the Graduate Committee has reviewed your application material you will be notified whether the application will proceed to the interview stage.

Yours sincerely
AIM Admissions